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Personality and outcome of depression

SIR: Andrews et al (Journal, July 1990, 157, 13â€”18)
present a very interesting study of personality and
long-term outcome in depression, but there are
alternative explanations to the data presented.

The authors follow the tradition of regarding
endogenous and neurotic depression as a dichotomy.
Their study shows the negative influence of person
ality on the outcome of neurotic depression (ND) but
not endogenous depression (ED). Andreasen has
indicated factors which support a dichotomy view
(Andreasen, 1980). The findings by Professor
Andrews et alexemplify one of these.

The paper also suggests that endogenous and
neurotic depression have different courses with â€˜¿�epi
sodic' or â€˜¿�moreinsidious' features respectively. The
data presented is open to different interpretation. A
total of 57% of their ON group (other neurosis
presenting as depression) have drifted into ND by the
endofthestudy. This suggestsahigh degree ofoverlap
between the two groups. It is therefore just as reason
able to sum the two groups together as to make a
possibly artificial division between them. Doing this
thecombinedND + ON group may then becompared
with the ED group. In the combined group (n = 127),
16% remained well, 71% suffered a recurrence of
some degree and 18% were incapacitated during the
follow-up period. In the ED group (n = 66) these
figures are 15%, 60%, and 16% respectively. These
findings seem more remarkable for their similarities
than their differences. From a clinical perspective
both ED and ND appear to have similar courses.

The authors also suggest that the characteristics of
ND more closely resemble ON than ED. In view of
the diagnostic drift from ON to ND this is perhaps
not surprising.

In the view of the Newcastle group which Professor
Andrews et alfavour, a personality inadequacy is one
factor defining neurotic rather than endogenous
depression (Carney et al, 1965). This study demon
strates that in depression, where personality factors
are initially an aetiological factor, they remain a fac
tor influencing the future recurrence of illness. Where
personality factors are less important, in an initial
endogenous diagnosis, they remain less of an
influence in the outcome of the illness.

Overall, the courses of ND and ED appear only a
little different in outcome. What differences there
are can be explained by the modifying effects of
personality. The case for a dichotomy is not proven.
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AuThoRs' REPLY:We have published two papers on
the long-term outcome of our cohort of depressive
patients (Journal, June 1988, 153, 752â€”757and
Journal, July 1990, 157, 13â€”18).Your correspondent
appears to have overlooked the former paper in
which we report that the morbidity at 15 years was
the same for patients with endogenous or neurotic
depression. We thank your correspondent for
restating what we have already published and indeed
stated again in the abstract of the second paper:
â€œ¿�diagnosisat index admission did not predict overall
outcomeâ€•(1990, p.13). We noted that despite the
similarity in outcome, â€œ¿�patientswith endogenous
depression, an apparently stable diagnosis, had
longer index admissions, were readmitted sooner, but
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